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PACO 178 Verdi 
Aïda -

Enter Aida: Callas is a great artist. 1 believe that at any time she would be so considered and having recently 
heard her Lucia /rom the second row of the stalls, 1 aver that faults or no fau lts, one is in the presence of a 
tremendous singing-artist whose will-power and art are brandished at you in such a way that faults "mean" 
nothing. Often in this Nile scene in the silence under the moon, she wi ll caressa phrase as lovingly as Kreisler or 
Mischa Elman, fining her voice, colouring it, giving the words a heartfelt meaning wh ich - that hall-mark of his 
histrionic genius - surprises us. Just as in the sentence in the Forza monastery scene, "Vergin m 'assisti " she gets 

far more out of the dramatic meaning than her rival Tebaldi, so here too there are dramatic points wonderfully 
brought off which Tebaldi, ever steady and appealing, hardly makes us notice. Yet Teba ldi is so much steadier, 
and produces tone which is so infinitely more sympathetic that one cannot in the long run and for repeated 
playing fail to prefer the suave ltalian to the agitating American-Greek soprano. At least so say 1, with my ea rs 
unable to rid themselves of the memory of the toppl ing yowl of Mme Callas's high A and high C, even if rea l tears 
stood in my eyes as she cried to Tito Gobbi: "Padre, son maladirmi; schiava non son": wh ich is marvellous, like 
Lucia's "Alfin son tui". an artist, but how incomplete - to alternate ecstasy and irritation! 

The Gramophone, January 1956 (excerpt) 

Aida was the final magnificent work of Verdi's second period, using every element of his art: sublime large-scale 
choruses and poignant arias, pageantry, dance, spectacle and exoticism are ail here, confirm ing his status as one 
of the greatest musical dramatists. The theme is doomed love - Radames, a Captain of the Egyptian guard fa lls 
for Aida, an Ethiopian slave; he sings her one of the great tenor arias 'Celeste Aida'; other memorable moments 
are Aida's 'Ritorna vincitor' and 'O patria mia' and thei r duet before being entombed alive 'O terra, addio'. 

Cal las's Aida is an assumption of total understanding and conviction; the growth from a slave-gi rl torn between 
love for her homeland and Radames, to a woman whose feelings transcend life itself, represents one of the 
greatest operatic undertakings ever committed to dise. Alongside her is Fedora Barbieri, an Amneris palpable in 
her agonised mixture of love and jealousy - proud yet human. Tucker's Radames is powerful and Gobbi's 
Amonasro quite superb - a portrayal of comparable understanding to set alongside Cal las's Aida. 

Tul lio Serafin's reading is in the central ltalian tradition of its time. That's to say, it's unobtrusively right in matters 
of tempo, emphasis and phrasing, while occasiona lly passing indifferent ensemble in the choral and orchestral 
contribut ion. Although the recording can't compete with modern versions (it was never, in fact, a model of 
clarity), nowhere can it dim the brilliance of the creations conjured up by this classic cast. 

Gramophone, May 201S 
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